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(+1)2163039040 - https://facebook.com/Renees-Place-2209843532671355/

The menu of Renee's Place from Cleveland includes 18 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the card cost
about $12.3. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Renee's Place:

I had a great experience at my birthday dinner. The servers were great. The food was great. The owner made
sure we were good. The establishment was neat, clean, and cozy. I love you Pastor @Natasha read more. What

User doesn't like about Renee's Place:
The servers did an amazing job even though it took awhile to get our food. The issues our party had was with the
owner. She rude and saractic. when we questioned the difference in prices on the menu and what was showing
on our bill she said can someone not pay for their bill She did not say it as if she was concerned she was trying

to be funny.… More read more. If you're desiring some spicy South American gastronomy, you're in the right
place: tasty menus, made with fish, sea creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the
menu, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
Also, they offer you delicious seafood dishes, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a

significant and comprehensive selection of both local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Seafoo�
SHRIMP SALAD

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

America� Foo�
MAC AND CHEESE

Complement�
GRILLED SHRIMP SKEWERS $13.0

Our Specialtie�
ORANGE ROUGHY $16.0

Drink�
DRINKS

Premiu� Angu� Burger� an�
Sandwiche�
PERCH SANDWICH $12.0

Sandwiche� Dinner
FRIED CATFISH SANDWICH $9.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Salad�
GARDEN SPRING SALAD WITH
SHRIMP AND SALMON $15.0

GRILLED CHICKEN CAESAR
SALAD $13.0

Starter�
JAMBO FRIED SHRIMP $13.0

CREOLE PERCH $14.0

Kid� Menü
KIDS RJ'S BEEF SLIDERS $9.0

KIDS RO- RO'S CHICKEN TENDERS $9.0

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 04:00 -22:30
Thursday 04:00 -22:30
Friday 16:00 -01:00
Saturday 16:00 -01:00
Sunday 12:00 -18:00
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